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Fortoss® 
VITAL represents a new class of bone graft material.

A biomaterial with a controlled surface chemistry designed

specifically to accelerate bone healing, it forms into a cell-occlusive

membrane that prevents soft tissue ingrowth.

A resorbable, fully synthetic osteoconductive bone graft material, engineered

with the unique feature of ZPC
TM, Zeta Potential Control.

The result is the first synthetic graft material capable of directing cell activity to produce

rapid bone formation.

A new benchmark for

bone repair in periodontal

defects & implantology
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Simpler, safer, and more effective

Key Features

No need for an additional membrane

Simple application

Easily mouldable paste

Injectable to surgical site

Totally synthetic

Contains no animal tissue

Fully resorbed - Replaced by bone

Unique ZPC
TM Technology

Dynamic SmartPore Technology

Fortoss® VITAL is a new class of synthetic bone graft material,

that resorbs completely to be replaced by new bone.

 

A unique technology ZPC
TM, Zeta Potential Control, initiates

biological activity and accelerates bone formation.

 

Composed of a synthetic ß tri-calcium phosphate in a hydroxyl

sulphate matrix, it exhibits a dynamic porosity and optimal resorption.

BONE

Fortoss® VITAL fully resorbs and is replaced by bone
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Cell-Occlusive Membrane

Fortoss® VITAL is easy to use, and can be contoured to the

defect site. When the material has set hard, it forms an

effective cell-occlusive membrane for up to 12 weeks,

preventing the early stage invasion of unwanted soft

tissue cells1,2,3.

This allows hard tissue cells to become established,

therefore negating any need for an additional membrane

barrier (Figures 1 & 2).
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From the scale of Stratified Squamous Epithelial cells, it

is clear that the Fortoss® VITAL will prevent soft tissue
in-growth

Figure 1

The surface geometry of Fortoss® VITAL “as set”.
This microporous resorbable barrier cannot be infiltrated
by soft tissue cells and unwanted connective tissue.

5 microns

50 microns
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A new generation of biomaterials

Fortoss® VITAL has been engineered with ZPCTM, a patented

process providing the graft with negative surface charge

when placed in apposition to healthy bleeding bone, to

produce an enhanced biological response.

This negative surface charge has a profound influence on

the nature of cells harnessed by the graft.

Key proteins are harnessed at the surface, directing bone

cell adhesion and proliferation for rapid osteogenesis and

healing.

The development of ZPCTM heralds the arrival of a new

generation of biomaterials.

ZPC
TM BONE CELL

ACTIVITY

ACCELERATED

BONE
GROWTH

Standard synthetic implant material

Minimal Osteoblast proliferation near implant surface.

(In-vitro, 3 days, Toluidine Blue)

ZPC
TM Negative Surface Charge

Enhanced Osteoblast adhesion and proliferation on

implant surface. (In-vitro, 3 days, Toluidine Blue)

Primary human osteoblast adhesion and proliferation on

the surface of Fortoss® VITAL at 3 days.

(In-vitro, scanning electron microscopy)
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Gene expression by RT-PCR

Protein

Alkaline Phosphatase

Osteocalcin

Osteopontin

CBFA1

Collagen Type 1

ß-TCP Scaffold

The use of ‘+’ and ‘-’ indicated the relative quantities of protein that each
of the materials harnessed

O = Neutral Effect

"The higher the negative surface charge, the greater the
mass of new bone induced, and the higher the degree of
mineralization..."

Eriksson C, Jones S,Clin Ortho Rel Res. 1977 Oct; (128): 351-3

"...zeta potential analysis is an effective predictor of
biomaterial attraction to osteoblasts and bone, providing a
useful in vitro method for predicting such interactions."

Smith IO, et al. J Biomed Mater Res A, 2004 Sept 1; 70(3):436-41

“Electrostatic interactions as a predictor for osteoblast attachment

to biomaterials.”

"...(results) showed more active osteobonding ability with a
negatively charged surface than with a positively charged
surface and a non-polarized (surface)...
The superior osteobonding activity of the negatively charged
surfaces was statistically proven."

Nakamura S, Kobayashi T, Yamashita K, J Biomed Mater Res A.

2004 Jan 1; 68(1): 90-4

Primary human osteoblasts cultured for 14 days on both Fortoss® VITAL and
a standard calcium phosphate

* Full study details on file. Available from Biocomposites Ltd.

Cell mineralisation front

Calcium of New Bone

Adipose Tissue cells

Collagen of New Bone

Cell mineralisation front

Human Biopsy Histology
Sample obtained 8 months post implantation
indicating prolific bone formation*.

Relative gene expression for 5 key proteins associated with bone formation

Fortoss® VITAL

Fortoss® VITAL residue

Fortoss® VITAL residue
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SmartPores - Dynamic Porosity

Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) image of Fortoss® VITAL.

This shows the inherent microporosity.

The 2 separate crystalline components are clearly identified.

Fortoss® VITAL has been engineered with SmartPores, a dynamic

porosity designed to evolve with the bone healing cascade, with

complete resorption of the graft material in 3 to 5 months.

The two calcium components of Fortoss® VITAL are resorbed

within the defect site at different rates.  The first of these two

components acts as a resorbable membrane, preventing soft

tissue infiltration, whilst at the same time providing soluble calcium

ions for bone regeneration as it resorbs.

As the first component resorbs by creeping substitution, the

developing macroporosity draws in cells and nutrients from the

host bone, and exposes the second component of Fortoss® VITAL

which acts as a substrate for bone forming cells.

This component is then resorbed over several months by cell

mediated processes.

Component 1 resorbs leaving a developing macroporosity,
drawing in cells and nutrients (Creeping substitution)

Healthy Bone VITAL

Component 2 is exposed, and acts as a substrate for
bone forming cells.

This slowly resorbs by cell mediated processes

Healthy Bone VITALNew Bone

Component 1†

Continuous nanoporous
matrix

Component 2††

Distributed throughout
nanoporous matrix

Healthy Bone VITAL

Cells & Nutrients

Cells & Nutrients

†  Hydroxyl Sulphate Matrix     †† ß Tri-Calcium Phosphate¶

5 microns
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Mixing Protocol Powder

• Fortoss® 
VITAL Powder

• Pre-measured mixing solution
• Pipette
• Mixing Bowl
• Spatula

Step 1

Open clear pouch using aseptic “no touch” techniques to avoid
contact with the contents.

Step 2

Remove mixing bowl and place on a sterile preparation area.

Step 3

Open foil pouch.

Step 4

Shake the vial by hand to ensure good mixing.  Remove the screw
cap from the vial and empty the entire contents into mixing bowl.

Step 5

Take mixing solution container and tap on the bench to ensure
all of the solution is in the base of the container.
Open lid and use the pipette to remove the liquid.

Step 6

Ensure all of the solution is dispensed into the mixing bowl.

Step 7

Take the sterile spatula and gently mix the powder and solution
together to form a paste (<1 min). Do not crush the particles.
Fortoss® 

VITAL is now ready to apply to the treatment site.

The Fortoss® 
VITAL kit contains:

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

Step 6

Step 7
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Mixing Protocol  Syringe Delivery System

• Pre-filled powder in syringe

• Pre-filled solution syringe

• Dispensing tip

The Fortoss® 
VITAL Syringe Delivery System contains:

Step 1
Loosen the luer cap of the powder syringe and draw air into the
syringe barrel by fully extending the plunger.

Step 2
Tap the powder syringe vertically to ensure all the powder is in the
main body of the syringe, with none remaining in the tip and/ or
cap.
Then tighten the luer cap and tap the powder syringe horizontally
to loosen the contents along the length of the barrel.

Step 3
Loosen the luer cap of the solution syringe and draw some air into
the syringe barrel.  Tap the solution syringe vertically to ensure all
the solution is in the main body of the syringe, with none remaining
in the tip and/ or cap.  Then remove the cap from the solution syringe.

Step 4
Remove the cap from the powder syringe, and screw both syringes
together taking care not to lose any material.

Step 5
Hold the syringes horizontally and introduce the solution to the
powder whilst securely holding BOTH syringe plungers.
Allow the solution to soak out in the powder for 15 seconds.

Step 6
Whilst securely holding BOTH syringe plungers, work the plungers
back and forth between both syringes until all the powder is visibly
wetted out into the consistency of a paste.
At the end of mixing ensure all of the paste is transferred into the
powder syringe.

Step 7
Release any built up pressure in the powder syringe by carefully
pulling the plunger out of the barrel.

Step 8
Remove and discard the empty solution syringe.

Step 9
Screw the dispensing tip onto the syringe.

Step 10
Carefully re-insert the plunger into the barrel of the syringe.

Step 11
Dispense the paste from the syringe.

Fortoss® VITAL begins to set 2-3 minutes after mixing.
Contact with blood will extend the setting time.

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

Step 6

Step 7

Step 9

Step 11
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Case Study MA/BG403070314

Dr. Peter J. M. Fairbairn(BDS), Scarsdale Aesthetic and Dental Implant Clinic, London, UK

Fortoss® VITAL for treatment of a buccal
defect with simultaneous implant placement

Presentation
The referred patient (52 year old, Male, non-smoker) presented with
a missing upper right 5 that he desired to be replaced with an implant.
A buccal defect was visibly obvious from the outset (Figure 1).
This defect was possibly caused at the time of extraction.

Figure 2 shows the radiographic evidence of the defect.

Operation
A full thickness flap was raised leaving the papillae intact (Figure 3).
The size of the flap was kept to a minimum as the gingiva supplies
85% of the blood to the underlying bone and thus should be
disrupted as little as possible. The size of the defect can be clearly
seen. The implant was placed into the site giving good primary
stability (Figure 4).

Figure 4 shows exposed threads at the time of implant placement.

This defect was repaired using Fortoss® VITAL (Figure 5).
The Fortoss® VITAL was placed using a layering technique to build
up the graft to the desired height and width. As each layer was
placed, a damp gauze was placed over the graft for 30 seconds in
order to soak up any excess blood. At this stage the material starts
to set. Once the desired volume of graft has been placed,  a gauze
was held onto the material for 1 minute. This reduces the likelihood
of soft tissue pressure affecting the positioning of the graft prior to
it fully setting. No membrane was required.

The flap was repositioned and closed using tension free suturing.

Post Op
Healing was uneventful and the sutures were removed at 7 days
(Figure 6). Healthy tissue healing is a noticeable feature of Fortoss®

VITAL.
The implant was loaded at 6 months and a small remote flap was
raised to assess the quality of the bone. The look and feel of the
newly regenerated bone at this stage was normal and healthy.

Follow Up
A 12 month assessment was conducted and the aesthetics and
function of the implant and the newly regenerated tissues were
observed to be very satisfactory (Figures 7 & 8).

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3

Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 6

Figure 7

Figure 8
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Surgical Procedure MA/BG404070320

Sinus Lift using Caldwell-Luc lateral window
approach with simultaneous implant placement

Step 1

A crestal incision is made in the maxilla with a fingal relieving incision
at the mid tooth position.

Step 2

A full thickness flap of anterior maxilla is raised with a periosteal
elevator to expose the bone overlying the maxillary sinus.

Step 3

A lateral window is prepared in the bone overlying the maxillary
sinus using a round diamond burr (No. 8), taking care not to
perforate the sinus membrane. The window is at a level 3 to 4mm
higher than the base bone.

Step 4

Once the sinus membrane is clearly defined and visible, the window
is tapped gently with an osteotome and in-fractured to provide a
roof for the graft.
Care should again be taken not to damage the sinus membrane.

Step 5

The membrane is carefully lifted from the sinus wall, starting
mesially and working distally.

Step 6

In this case, implants are placed using the conventional approach
by well irrigated drilling to produce osteotomy sites.
Care should be taken to ensure that the drills do not engage or
damage the sinus membrane. A periosteal elevator is placed into
the sinus to lift the membrane away from the area being drilled.

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

Step 6
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Step 7

Adequate host bone must be available to ensure good primary
stability for implant placement.
Healing caps are then attached to the implants.

Step 8

The Fortoss® VITAL is mixed in accordance with instructions.

Step 9

The Fortoss® VITAL is built up mesially in the sinus using a graft
syringe.

Step 10

Fortoss® VITAL is placed a little at a time and gently condensed
using a sterile cotton bud or gauze.

This helps to extract excess blood from the site allowing the
Fortoss®VITAL to set quickly.

Step 11

A second layer of Fortoss® VITAL is placed. This is used to fully fill
the window so that the Fortoss® VITAL forms a seal to epithelial
in-growth when set.

Step 12

Once again, sterile gauze is used to remove excess blood from
around the site whilst the material sets hard. This may take a few
minutes but ensures that the graft stays in place and forms a true
membrane over the window prior to suturing.

Step 13

The flap is repositioned and closed using tension free suturing.

The Fortoss® VITAL can be clearly seen radiographically.

Step 7

Step 8

Step 9

Step 10

Step 11

Step 12

Step 13bStep 13a
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For further information please contact

Keele Science Park, Keele, Staffordshire
England. ST5 5NL

Telephone: +44 (0)1782 338580

Facsimile:   +44 (0)1782 338599

www.biocomposites.com

Distributor

MA/BG401070423.01


